
4 'You Never Miss the Water [
Till the Well Runs Dry." j

We never realize ihe value of health |
until it is gone. When old time strength
and vigor are V)anting, purify the blood
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla; soon re-
stored appetite, perfect digestion, steady
nerves and even temper <will prove it is
bringing back the glovj of perfect health.

Anthony Hudson, tho first white set- j
tier In Pierce county, Wis., is still liv-j
ing. having just passed his 100th mile-
stone in life. He is actively engaged
In farming, cultivates 30 acres without 1employing help, his wife lending him j
assistance in harvest time.

Arc You Using Allen's Foot-Ea*e ?

Itis the ouly cure for Swollen, Smarting,
Tired, Aching, Burning, Sweating Feet,Corna and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Hold by all Druggists, Grocers und ShoeStores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, Lelloy, N. Y.

Notwithstanding the fact that there
is nothing new under the sun, the
United States Patent Office granted
nearly 25,000 patents last year to peo-
ple who had hit upon a new idea.

Ko-To-Bae for Fifty Cento.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, 11. Alldruggists.

The Government is paying from S2OO ;
to S6OO a day for each vessel carrying
horses, supplies and army baggage to
the Philippines, and SI,OOO a day for I
each vessel that carries troops.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely dersngo the whole sys-
tem when entering it through tho mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescription- from reputable physi-
cians, as the damaco they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall'sCatarrh Cure manufactured by
F.J.Cheney & Co., Toledo. 0., nemercury, and is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ofthe system, in buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure to get the genuine. It is taken
Internally and is made in Toledo, Ohio,
by J. Cheney St Co. Testimonials free.
SW~Sold by druggists; price 7fic. per bottle.

Hall's Family Pills are the best

The United States turns out annually
185,000 pounds of plug tobacco, 12,000,000
pounds of fine cut, 14,000,000 pounds of
snuff, 1.000,000 cigars and 5.000.000,000
cigarettes.

Milkweed, commonly believed to be
poisonous, is used as foe# in some parts
of the Tyrol.

The First Silk Hat.

In an English newspaper of the date
of Jan. 16, 1797, appears the following:

"John Hetherington, haberdasher, ol
the Strand, was arraigned before the
lord mayor yesterday on the charge
of breach of the peace and inciting a
riot, and was required to give bond
in the sum of £SOO. It was in evi-
dence that Mr. Hetherington, who is
well connected, appeared upon the pub-
lic highway, wearing upon his head
what he called a silk hat (which was
offered in evidence), a tall structure
having a shining luster and calculator]

to frighten timid people. As a matter
of fact, the officers of the crown stated
that several women fainted at the un-
usual sight, while children screamed,
dogs yelped, and a young son of Cord-
wainer Thomas, who was returning
from a chandler's shop, was thrown
down by the crowd which had coljected
and had his right arm broken. For
these reasons the defendant was seized
by the guards and taken before the

lord mayor. In extenuation of his
orime defendant claimed he had not

violated any law of the kingdom, but
wa3 merely exercising a right to ap-

pear in a head-dress of hie own design
?a right not denied to any English-
man."

Mrs. Serlmp't Gardening.

Old Friend ?"Did you have much oi
a garden this year?"

Mrs. Scrimp (of Scrimpville)?"No, it
didn't amount to much. In the spring
I gave a grand garden digging tourna-
ment, the young men who dug the most

to have the pick of tho girls for the
evening, and it worked very well, but
it cost me 'most two dollars for re-
freshments. Then I had a planting

bee, and that'wasn't so expensive, only
the planting wasn't half done. Later
on I tried to get up a weeding festival,
but somehow the young folks sort o'
lost interest, and I gave up gardening
in disgust."

A Letter to Mrs. Pinkham Brought
health to Mrs. Archambo.

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 4*,39j]
41 DEAR MRS. PINKHAM?For two

years 1 felt tired and so weak and dizzy
that sortie days I could hardly go
around the house. Backache and head-
ache all the time nnd my food would
not digest and had such pains in the
womb and troubled with leucorrhcea
and kidneys were affected.

44 After birth of each child I grew
weaker, and hearing so much of the
good you had done, I wrote to you and
have taken six bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one
box of Lozenges, one box of Liver Pills,
one package of Sanative Wash, and to-

day lam feeling as well as I ever did.
When I get up in the morning I feel as
fresh as I did when a girl and eat and
sleep well and do all of my work. If
ever I feel weak again shall know

where to get my strength. I know
your medicine cured me."? MRS. SALINA
ARCHAMBO, CHABI.EMONT, MASS.

The present Mrs. Pinkham's expert-
e: sin treating female ills is unparal-
leled; for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women a year. All women who suffer
are invited to write to Mit Pinkham
#t Lynn, Mass., for advice, which will
be promptly given without charge.

SAYS HE'S A WATER-WITCH. J
A Western Farmer Who Claims to Hau

Sopernatural Powers. * I

Frank M. Witkee, a pioneer farmer, '
of Yankton County, South Dakota,
has, in a most mysterious manner, lo-
cated water upon his farm as well as
upon farms of other Yankton County
farmers. He was very much in need j
of water for his largo farm. Ho had Ibored for water five times to the depth I
of 100 feet and seven times to the !
depth of between forty and seventy
feet, but without success.

In his predicament ho remembered ,
an old story that if a water-witch Jholds a forked stick in her haud when-
ever she passes over water the willow
stiok will be drawn toward the earth.
He also recalled another story of his
youth that auts always go to water,
and wherever there is a collection of
ant hills there is water beneath.

He resolved to play water-witch.
Here is the story of his experience:

"I cut a forked willow stick, the
limbs forming the fork being as large
as a lead pencil, and went ont to an
ant village on my farm. I grasped
the prongs of the willowfork and bent
slightly forward in order to give the
witch all possible chance to work, pro-
viding she was with me.

"Well, that willow stiok began to
turn gently in my hands. It was just
a mildforce that was exerted, but it
frightened me, and I was on the point
of dropping the stick and getting out
of that spooky locality as fast as I
could, when I bapponed to think that
I came down there to find water, aud
there was no sense in running away.

"Iknew from the pressure on the
stick that there was but little water if
any beneath the ant village, andlweut
along until I reached a slight rise in
the ground. I dually stood on top of
i small ridge.

"When I bent forward the prongs
f that fork began to twist in my hand,

t clutohed it with all my might, aud
the bark came off in my hands, but
she third, or upright limb, turned en-
tirely over and pointed straight to-

ward the earth. I afterward took a
twelve-inch well augur and sank a hole
an that spot. Ata depth of seventy
(oet I found water, aud it is twenty-
six feet deep.

"In all the time that wo have used
it the amount in the well has not been
reducod a barrel seemingly, and is as
pure and sweet as spring water.

"Since discovering that I possess
the witch I have located a dozen wells
in widely separated localities, and
never failed to be absolutely correct
in pointing out good water."

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Talkers are no great doers.?
Shakespeare.

Simple duty hath no place for fear.
?Whittier.

Slumber is more sweet than toil.?
Tennyson.

Suspicion's but at best a coward's
virtue.?Otway.

Self trust is the first secret of suc-
cess. ?Emerson.

Speaking truth is like writing fair,
and oomes only by practice.?Kuskin.

The humblest mau or woman can
live splendidly. That is the royal
truth we need to believe, you aud I,
who have no "mission" and no great
sphere to move in.?William Gaunett.

Thero is no finer chemistry than
that by which the element of suffer-
ing is so compounded with spiritual

! foroes that it issues to the world as
! gentleness aud strength.?GeorgeS.

j Merriam.

Bo not diverted from yonr duty by
i auy idle reflections the silly world

| may make ou you; for tlioir censures

I are not in your power, and consc-
! rjuently should be no part of your
concern.?Epictetus.

| The true moment at which to call
( upon one's self to take any new step

I in virtue is at tko fainting point, when
| it would seem so easy to drop all and

|to give all up; when, if you do not,
; you make of yourself a power.?J. F.

W. Ware.
If thou art desirous with right faith

to know the true light, put away from

I thee vain and evil joys, and also the
vain sorrow and the evil fear of this

| world; that is that thou lift up not
\u25a0 thyself with arrogance inthy health
and in thy prosperity, nor, again de-
spair of any good in any adversity.
For the mind is ever hound in misery
if either of these two evils reigns.?
King Alfred's "Boetkus."

Traiiß-CiiuciiHiM Mail Expedition*.

To cross the Caucasus range, which
divides Europe and Asia, and on tho
snow-covered peaks of which no ani-
mal could find footing to draw either
wagon or sled, the Russian Govern-
ment employs the jirisoners who have
been sentenced to compulsory labor.
Three or four of these are always dis-
patched together, loaded with heavy
mail sacks, watched aud aided from
time to time by Cossacks, who fre-
quently cut out away for them with
pick and shovel. They climb the
steep, sinking at times to the knees or
waist iu tho snow. A harder task
could not be devised, even as a meas-
ure of puuishment for the worst of
criminals. The job of the officer in
charge of each of these trans-Caucasus
mail expeditions does not subject hira
to any envy ou the part of his comradeß
in the army.

A Nation of Meat Eaters.

When meat is considered, one in-
stantly comes to the conclusion that it
is a very fortunate thing that the
United States is far and away the
greatest producer. For we Americana
consume eleven billion pounds every
year, or 147 pounds for every person
?considerably more than tho average
individual weight of the population.
Of this immense meat ration five bil-
lion pounds are beef, four billion
pounds are pork and eight million
pounds are mntton.

| EXTRAORDINARY PLEA FOR "BOY.
?few York Maiclstrate Thinks Petty Lar-

I ccny the Fault of Insufficient Wages.

I Magistrate Crane, when a youth by
the name of Louis E. Wilson was
brought before him recently charged
with petty larceny by a photographic

' supply oompany asked the prisoner to
j tell his own story. "I did it," said

| the boy with evident sincerity, "but

I I'll never do it again." The firm's

| ggprosentative said it was desirable to

I make an example. When the Magis-
I trate was informed that the boy's

; wages were $5 a week, he said:
I "Five dollars a week is not enough
for this boy to live on. Itis no great
wonder that he stole."

"I began on $2 a week, aud swung
myself up to 81200 a year," said the
firm's representative.

"You can't tell me anything along
that line that I do not know," the
Magistrate broke in. "I have passed
through that kind of experience right
here in New York. I had nobody to
help me, and I bad to get along on 82
a week myself, the best way 1 could.
Inmy case, my employerspaid no more
attention to me than if I were a dog.
I know that my services were worth
at least SSO a week to them, and they
paid me $2.

"There were days when I did not
eat at all. There was one day?l shall
never forget it?when I handled 82500
in cash for my firm, though I did not
have the price of a meal all day. I
confess that that day ouly the knowl-
edge that I had a mother who believed
in my absolute honesty restrained me
from stealing. The firm was one'of
the largest aud most, influential iu this
city. I was pretty near the rook upon
which this youth floundered you see.
Shall I now condemn him because I
managed to Bteer clear of it? Yon
are a business man, I can understand
your position; but I am a Magistrate,
and I am n Magistrate who has passed
through tho hardships against which
this boy is now battling for liis life. I
hesitate, as a man and a Magistrate,
to send this boy down town with the
stamp of a criminal upon him.

"I will pay the amount of this pecu-
lation," the Magistrate ventured.

The offer was not accepted.
Tho Magistrate then askod that the

president of the oompany bo brought
before him. This was dono aud after
a conference with Magistrate Crane
tho charge was withdrawn.?New York
Post.

Dlveraity of Crops.

For several years prices have, qnite
generally, boen uuremunerative aud
production' consequently limited.
Farmers hove refrained from hiring
help and have contented themselves
with what could be produced by the
family. Ikuow of no farm that is
yielding to its fullest capacity; yet
some are producing more than twice
as much per acre as adjoining farms
equally good.

To illustrate: A farm of ijOO acres,
IGO of wkioli aro improved, receiving
careful treatmekt and above the aver-
age condition of farms iu tho vicinity,
bus a cash income of from 8600 to
8700 yearly as the result of the work
of two men. An adjoining farm of
forty acres, with the Bamo labor, aver-
age about 8500. A "river" farm of
forty acres, with a little more work,
gives about 81000.

Small holdings, diversity of crops
aud profitable prices will more than
double our production without any in-
crease in tho area of improved land.
France, with nine times our popula-
tion to the square mile produces over
eight busbols of wheat per capita for
the five years ending with 1807. Our
production for the same period was
but little moro than seven bushels per
capita.?North American Review,

Scholars Surprised the Principal.

The principal of one of tho public
schools was very much surprised oue
day not long before school olosed. It
is tho custom in some of the schools
when a stranger, or more likely the
principal or one of the trustees enters
for them to say to the school at large:

"Good morning, children." Then
the children as with oue voice still
answer:

"Good morning, sir."
It may have been this custom which

brought about the surprise for the
principal. The children inthe primary
school had been sewing aud the work
was done remarkably well. It WBH
warm, uncomfortable weather, and the
children had done so well that the
teacher thought they should be re-
warded by the approbation of the
principal, aud she sent lor him to
come to her room. When he entered
the sewing wa3 around everywhere,
and the room looked so mnch more
like a dressmaker's shop than a school
that ho exclaimed involuntarily:

"Why, hullo 1"
"Hullo!" responded every little

mite in tho room, and so spontaneously
that teacher aud principal turned away
that the children might not see them
emile.?New York Times.

Primitive Industry in Constantlnopc.

There are no large manufactories in
Constantinople, Turkey; everythiug
that is made hero is mado_iu the coun-
try village fashion, and is of inferior
quality. Carpentry is very poor, ow-
ing partly to the bad wood used aud
partly to the careless, unskilled labor.
Much of the wood on the market
seems to be out at the wrong time of
the year, and the workmen have no
idea of turning out goods with exaot
measurement and finish. It is hardly
an exaggeration to say that in this
great city there are few doors or win-
dows that are well fitting. Conse-
quently there is room for the intro-
duction of doors, windows, sashes,
nnd all the furnishings connected
therewith. There might also be a
market for wood dressed for flooring,
house-building aud other purposes.?
Correspondence iu the Near i-'aik Tri-

. fcune.

P ifis 1
Look atyourtongue! If it'scoated, |

I your stomach is bad, your liver out o! I
I order. Ayer's Pills will clean your I
I tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make I
I your liver right. Easy to take, easy I
Ito operate. 25c. Alldruggists. I

"Want your moustache or beard u beautifulbrown or rich black ? Then U3O

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers |
A Bellville (111.) man recently added$63,000 to his tax returns because hia

"conscious commanded it."

/font Tobacco Spit and Smoke Toar Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

aetic, fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
itrong. Alldruggists, 50c or 91. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

HOW TO OVERCOME INSOMNIA
Bleep May Be Induced by Holding One's

Breath for a Time.

From the New York Press: In these
days, when the mercury is trying to
leap the hundred hurdle, the hardest
problem of New Yorkers is how to get

to eleep at night. Turn and strive as
one may to place himself, sleep won't

eome. A prominent New York physi-
cian, himself a sufferer from insomnia
for many years, has discovered a brand
new way of putting one's self to sleep
almost instantaneously. It has worked
well in his own case and never has
failed in the many trials he has made
spon his patients. After taking a deep
Inspiration tho breath Is held until pos-
itive discomfort is felt. It is then let
gently out. The process is repeated a
second and a third time, and this is
as a rule sufficient to obtain sleep. The
mind must be fixed upon the experi-

ment and one's thoughts must not be
allowed to wander. Insomnia is pro-
duced by tw© kinds of cerebral activity
directly opposite in nature, a too active
cerebral circulation and an insufficient
cerebral circulation. The former can
easily be recognized from the throb-
bing and pulsating arteries. The solf-
asphyxlation of the patient causes a
flow of nervous blood to tho brain and
an increase of the carbonic acid and
waste products of decomposition.
These products, carried to the brain by
the blood, overwhelm its centers and
so produce sleep. Dr. Johann Meuli-
Hiltz, a German physician, writes en-
thusiastically about the effect of sleep-
ing with the head low as a means of

obtaining most refreshing slumber.
He raises the foot of the bed so that it
forms an inclined plane. He says that
the sleep thus obtained is more benefi-
cial; that one awakens with a clearer
head, a wider mental horizon. He as-
serts that the neck increases in size,
that the cerebral circulation is im-
proved and the Influence upon the
lungs is so great that it can lessen the
tendency to consumption. He recom-
mends that the lowering of the head
be done gradually, and says that in-
somnia often is caused by sleeping
with the head too high.

Queen Who Studied Medicine.

Few people know why the queen of
Portugal studied medicine, although
many are aware that she has taken the
degree of M. D. She married the crown
prince of Portugal without knowing
much about him, but his .sterling good
qualities quickly made her fall in love
with him. When the tendency to stout-
ness first showed Itself In her husband,
to his great discomfort, 6he determined
to watch over him, believing she could
do him more good than the doctors, as
she was constantly with him. Hence
she devoted herself to medicine under
the tuition of the doctors of the coun-
try.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is duo not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup ot Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIO SYRUP CO. with the medi-.
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which tho genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. Inorder to get its beneficial
effects, please renumber the came of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CL

LOUISVILLE,T,. rcn voaK.N.r.

LOCKJAW AND_ ITS CAUSE.
Analysl* of Cartridges Used In Toy Pis-

tola Would He a Good Thiug.

The prevalence of lockjaw since the
Fourth of July led Henry Glick to ad-
dress a letter to the New York Times
inwhich he suggests that an investi-
gation on the part of experienced phy-
sicians of the cartridges or caps used
intoy pistols might do much to pre-
vent the spread of the disease. Many
of the recent victims of tetanus have
brought on tho malady by injuries re-
sulting from the use of toy pistols.
"Ifby experiments," says Mr. Glick,
"the cause can be traced to the pow-
der or cartridge, the remedy is at
hand, and if the incubation of the
germ can bo checked before the alarm-
ing symptoms arise all cases of tetanus
may not necessarily become fatal."

This subject was called to the atten-
tion of a well-known specialist on face
and jaw diseases, who has treated
many cja3es of tetanus withgood effect,
having studied it for many years. He
said that the idea of an investigation
such as that suggested by Mr. Glick
seemed to him a good one, but he had
not heard of any such being set on
foot.

"Is there'any method by which it
would bo likely to be done, except in
the case of some individual physician
sacrificing time and effort to it?" he
was asked.

"No," he replied, "I don't know
that there is. It certainly would be
a good thing to determine just what is
contained in the cartridges and pow-
der used, for a clean instrument never
causes tetanus. It' is an infectious
disease, and its germ is never found
inmaiden soil, but only in soil that
has been worked.

"A man stepping on a clean knife
or running a cleau nail into his foot
would not be in the slightest danger
of tetanus. It is tlie rusty nail, out
of some old fence or railroad tie that
is coated with tetanus germs, and n
splinter can produce the disease just
as readily as a nail or knife. The
germ is carried into the blood and all
through the body, and to tho fourth
ventricle of tho brain, on which it acts.
But oven after it has been dissemina-
ted through tho body the malady may
be cured.

"Very few physicians understand
tho treatment of tetanus. As a rule,
they use poultices instead of using ice
packs, which keep down the tempera-
ture and prevent the spread of germ
life. At Bellevue Hospital I don't
think they have used the ice packs,
but they could do so without the
slightest danger of that method inter-
fering with their use of the serum. I
have found the ice pack notably effec-
tive in stopping the germ incubation.

"When a wound is made which later
causes lockjaw,tho skin is apt to close
up before the surgeon gets the wound
thoroughly cleaned out. If ho could
eradicate all the pus by cutting wide
and deep, there would be no resultant
tetanus. As a rule he doesn't make
a large enough cut to get all the germs
out, and the disease spreads."

Mexican Proverbs.

There are many fine epigrams and
proverbs in Spanish, says a writer in
the Philadelphia Inquirer. Many of
them oannot be translated so as to
preserve the terseness and aptness of
the original. Many, of course, are
the same as the English proverbs, or
simply change the simile. They are
used with all possible variety of ap-
plication. A gentleman who was
seated near of group of young ladies
iu a railway station, busy with their
farewell kisses, stood it as long as he
could and then protested: "Don't
count your mouoy iu the presence of
the poor." Following are some of
the proverbs not uncommonly heard
in Mexico:

"He who never ventures will never
cross the sea."

"There is no gain without pain."
"Flies canuot enter a closed

mouth."
"A cat in gloves will never catch

rats."
"To the hungry no bread is dry."
"A book that is Bhut makes no

scholar."
"The good laundress washes the

shirt first."
"When the river is passed the saint

is forgotten."
"He who has little has little to

fear."
"Do not trnst your money to those

who keep their eyes on the floor and
make au outward sign of piety."

"Wind and good luck do not last."
"It is good fishing in troubled

waters."
"A frugal, rich father and a spend-

thrift son."
"No word is ill-spoken if it is not

ill-understood."
"A tongue may infiict a deeper

wound than a sword."

Kditor's First Obligation.

That a newspaper is not primarily
a public institution is ably argued by
the Attica (Ind.) Ledger, which con-
tends that it is not the editor's duty
to bear tho expense of booming his
town and every business enterprise
in it. Such gospel should be more
genernliy proclaimed. The news-
paper man's first obligation is to mak-
ing a competence for himself and build
up a property?just as in the case ol
the druggist or hardware dealer or dry
goods man.

Printing Office Growls.

"Ah me!" sighed the old hand
press. "I've had a hard row to hoo
since thd editor died. Popple don't
seem to know what I was made for.
At first they used me for a corn-
sheller, and now they're using mo for
a gridiron!"

"Don't growl," replied the offioe
towel, "for you haven't snffqrod half
as much as I have. Last summer
they used me for a baseball bat, and
now they're using me for an axe-han-
dle."?Atlanta Constitution.

A Rainy Day.
It Is not until we take the ralnrall

In the bulk that we can realize what a
stupendous quantity of water showers
down in Great Britain and Ireland in
one year, and even when we have the
figures before us it is difficult to realize
their magnitude. To say, for instance,
that D,262,370,000,0n0 cubic feet of rain
on an average fell annually in the
united kingdom conveys little or noth-
ing, though it implies something moist,
and when we further learn that the
weight of the same amounts to 258.-
126,500,000 tons, except for a feeling of
thankfulness that it did not fall on
our toes all at once, we are only con-
scious that it makes a very pretty row
af figures. With the laudable inten-
tion of making these latter figures look
small we will merely say that the total
weight of the rain that falls in one
year on the British isles is only equal
to l-119th part of the weight of one
paltry square mile of the earth's sur-
face, from the surface to the center of
the earth. When we consider that
there are 121,000 square miles of such !
surface in the united kingdom alone
one can understand what an infinitesi-
mal fraction of the total weight of the
British isles the annual rainfall wouid
amount to. Why, 4,300,000 Forth
bridges would almost equal it.?Lud-
gate.

Reallfttlc Playing.

Petted Daughter?"They asked me to

play at Mrs. Highup's this evening,

and I did; but "

Fond Mother (proudly)?" Were they
not entranced?"

Petted Daughter?"Hum! Y/hen I
played 'Life on the Ocean Wave,' with
variations, half of them left the room."

Fond Mother (ecstatically)?" That's
wonderful! They must have been sea-
sick."

Benuty In Rlocd Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Casearets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by takingCasearets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

An apparatus has been devised fo ? !
automatically photographing people .is
they enter shops and other p!a es.

"For fixyear* Iwn a Tiotlniof dys-
pepsia in Its worst form i could fat nothing
but milk toast, and ai times ir.y stomach wouid '
not retain nnrl digest oven that Last March I !
began taking I'ASCAKETS and since then 1 !
have steadily improved, until 1 am as well as I |
ewer was in my life. -'

DAVIDH. MURPHY. Newark, o. |

S CATHARTIC

ksuMasi&to
TAADE MASH W,C,3TlßEC >^^^^'

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do?ood, Never .Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. l(k . iOe. 1
CURE CONSTiPATiON. ...

Nfl.Tft.RAO SP ,(I and gunranteed by nil drug-
ItW iU MMugists to CV'K E Tobacco JJabiU

CARTERS INK
?None go good, but it costs no ;

mere than the poorest.

lA§T£ MA POSITIVELY CURED J
I\KO *" * * liinsii ASTII >IACIITTI:HI i trial 1" moiled tree. I

M!:niciNfc Co., ST. LUC IS. MO. FL

KiILUITIMIlolYl postpaid, Iti oent HB,Aa*XAiiikaEIUEUYCo., 340 Greenwich St.. N Y

We cannot believe all we read in all advertise-
ments, but when we see an article advertised
month after month and year after year, we know
that it must be a good thing.

If you do not use Ivory Stap, try it, and you
will find that the claims for it are moderate.

Ivory Soap is good because it is made by men who have been soap
manufacturers all of their lives, they know how to select their materials and
how to make pure soap.

Fariu For Sulo.

I One of the very best hillfarms in
1' Waitsfleld, Vermont, seven (7) miles
, from railroad, ore-half (*£) mile from

steam sawmills, comprising 200 acres,
half of which is under the highest

( state of cultivation. Plenty of good
timber and ex, client pastures. Sugar
orchard of 2000 trees, equipped with
tfcvelve hundred tin tubs two years old;

> the balance wooden tubs newly paint d
and in first-class condition. Latest
improved evaporator; iron arch, large
suga ring-off arch, sugar-house con-
taining (50 cords four-foot dry wood;
three years' supply stov.w <>d on hand.

, Barns in first-class condition, one
nearly new. 17."i ton silo; abundance of
small fruit; splendid orchard of grafted
trees. The place kept through last
winter forty (40) head of cattle, seven
horses and other small stock; n ver-

failing water at barns and dwelling.
Complete set of tools of th best make.
The whole place is well fenced and
thoroughly well kept up. DwvllLtg is
first-class; two stories, twelve rooms,
recently painted inside and out. The
whole would b sold at a great bar-
gain. on acount of death in family.

, For further in ormat i >n apply to F. A
Joslyn, Waltsfleld, Vermont.

' Fits pernvtnet tlycured. No lits or nervous*
; ness alter first day's use I)r. Kline's (treat

Nerve Restorer. trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.li.H.Ki.i.sa,Ltd. kJlArohfrt Rbilu.Pn

After six years' suffering Iwas cured by Pi-
bo's Cure.-- M ahv Thomson, Ohio Ave.,
Alleghany, l'a., March 19,1891.

Rear Admiral Bartlett J. Cromwell
had the honor of being the first navai
cadet appointed from Nebraska. He
was graduated as a midshipman on

! June 1, 1861.
To Cure Constipation Forever*

Take Casearets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.
IfC. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Lord Kelvin has resigned the pro-
f- rship of natural philosophy in the
University o-f Glasgow, which he had
held for 53 years. He Is now *5 yearn
of age.

Bducate Tour Rowels Witts Chbcarets.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

, 0c,25c. IfC.G.C. fail*druggists refund money-

Caviar is madt from sturgeon eggs,
salted in brine. It is the most costly

i product of the fisheries of this coun-
tiy, and while largely relished by epi-
cures. a taste for it must usually be
acquired. Until recently its manufac-
ture was monopolized by the Rus-ans,
most of it being prepared on th-- Volga
river and Caspian sen, and at the pros-

i ent time about 8.00U.000 pounds of it
.are exported annually from the domin-
11ens of the Czar.

Mrs.Window's Soothing Pymp forchildrenteething, snitens the gums, reduces intinnnna-tioD,aallah pain, cures wind oolic.£k a bottle.

"DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

3APOL.IO
'TiS CHEAPER m THE END.

W, L. DOUGLAS
liC3 & $3.50 SHOES

e Worth $4 to $G compared with
other makes.

Indorsed by over
1.000.000 wearers,

ALLLEATHERS. ALLSTYLES
TIIK(IK.MIXK have W. L. bung Us'
niiia- and price nUmpcd on otlon.

Take no substitute claimed
I K. to be a* good. Lnrgcst makers

Av of si and SB.BO shoes In the
i A'WK world. Your dealer should keep
' v ,"A them?lf not. w-win send von* ?**- - u p-.iiron receipt of i-rl-e. state

; kluUot leather*. ami width, plain or cup tue.5 Catalogue l Free.
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. Mass.

~

GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
| Are the heat. Ask for Ihom. tatnamon

tlum <o in tin in chimney.. Alldealers.
I i'l ITSIIIu<; <;LASS CO., Allegheny, Pa.

I Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life KuhffuSE
I ard.no cr-falling remedy for all case-* >f nervous,

mental. phv-i al do idty, hue vitality and | re-
liinturo iio. av in h si xes; positive, remanent

| I'lU'l'; t ill treatlUHtit or $1 a bottle; stamp forj circular. J. JAi DL'Eb. Agent, 17t> Broadway. N Y.

1 ' ; Thompson's Eyewater
P. & u. M 'y-j

II


